
To Spnators Siden, ".:ernedy, ,.etonba:. end Siicon 

'.Teisbel-a,, 7627 Old. l'.eceivJr 	2redorrIc, :a. 21701; 301/173-2106 

.2e.: Pecs:My availablo =ehuqaist and Scalia inforuction; 7: searehes/Phoeni:,  Latter 

Enclosed is a cerzo on these on"ects that I have prepared based on uy e:zautantion 

of hundreds of thcosnrd- of pnL;es of 721 records and Icy crrperiences with the ITSI in 

e::tensive 20I liti1jat4on. I reL;ret that the state of ny health prevents uy reworkinz 

this, as I'd have preferred, and aela-yed its courletion. 

If T 'an be of any help, I a:a asually' bore for the rest of the any after hi 

uornins' therapy Or by  

do net know rhethor there will be any additional hoarin:;2; bat if thore are 

there is another FbI device I call to your nttention: eleirvn4 'lot to be able to 

reorond firucediately and promisin to provtdo the r(raeted info=ation for the record. 

ij.171)20 too often people who are too b=y nay no attention to it. 

Thus 

 

when Pat Gray arr.earea before our coLLitten dorinL: Uaterzate days and 

did -prc-vide later what he could have provided whoa he testified no atteutieu was paid 

to whet eLsost certainlY is the subject natter of those erased 12 1/2 7uates of 

Iaxon tapes. 

wife an0. I thar2.7. you for year offortc. 



Disclosed records relating toL...ars. Hehnquist and Scalia 

Aside from those .72CCO7M1 for which the ,twe,,,mar,2,eagan administration has claimed 

executive privilege, F3I and Depqrment tecords relating to both men have hsen dis-

close(1 in various PCIA mai;ter:, litigated and. unlitiated. Those of which I know are 

in files relatiug to the assassinatiens of President Yiennedy and Dr. ,tartin Luther 

jr. I have obtained perhaps a third of a million pages of these records. 

7nlike the rest of those known as "critics" of the officialiinvestigationa of 

those crimes I am not a conspiracy theorist and ry work in a study of 7,07 oar basic 

institutions worked in. those times of great crisis and thereafter. Thus, although. 

Jr. Rehnquist has nothing at all to do with those crimes, when I read. records relating 

to him that get to how oar institutions worked I rude separate copies for subject 

filing. Certainly not all disclosed Rehnquist records in those matters.) These 

documents reflect that as Aid, CLC 2.ehnquist'e function including policy and dis-

sloe= under POLL. The alse/disclose that he was not truthful in writing Senators, 

for e:cample, his 3/2/71 letter to the late Senator Jacob javits states th- .t there was 

a 1565 "ceview of all the documents coi:epilod on the (370j assassination" and that 

"the groat majority of the d.osuments were made public." This is a large untruth 

because as of 1965 .71- of the government's records were unsearched, unprocessed and 

kept secret. And. when Rehnquist was 'WI, OLC, the De rtment's policy was to restrict 

disclosure. As of the time of this letter, 1571, the FLI's vast accumulation was 

virtuolly untouched, as was the smaller compilation of the Department. (Virtually 

no CIA records were then disclosed and its accumulation was vary large. instead of 

processing its records for disclosure the Army destroyed all its JPk assansintion 

records. Yet Rehnvint, without saying ci even suggesting that ha refers only to 

the 'jarren Jemission's records and saying the opposite explicitly, adds that as the 

re ult of 1970 review and additonal disclosures, "only a vary small portion of the . 

results of the Government' invectiga Ix' on. . . was not made public." That ivory small 

portion," in P.L,I records diselosed to me, with duplicates omitted when they were 
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filed in different cities, is about 23,CCO pages. And this is far from all. of the 

known "rcsults of the Government's investigation." 

He also states what he has no way of :mowing, whether Cr not it is true, an it 

in not at all, that "(w)hile there are those who are critical of the performance of 

the Cc 	n, it does not appear that any of the critics has produced. evidence which 

casts doubt on the conclusion:; reached by the Commission." But if true this has nothing 

at all to do with whether withheld records ought, have been disclosed, an only years 

later and then under cempulsior, hundreds of thousands of rages were disclosed. 

In sending copies of these few :rages to Senators Simon end letzenbaum 740iTtWett 

suggested that they ought have been enough to get Justice Rehnquist to disqualify 

himelf in soli cases. l  have no lonowledge either way. 

It is a relatively simple tech for the 2BI and Depar:;ment tn Tecate and copy 

all disclosed Rehnquist and Scalia records because they are indexed. and because all 

these disclosed. ate listed by their file numbers. (ilot all disclosed records are in • 

ohe 2Z.f.'s reading, room but these relating to the assassinttion investigations are.) 

Thus, a proper indices search will identify al?. existing records and comparison with 

the lists of disclosed files readily identifies all that have been disclosed. 

As fi7n.G, CLC, Judge Scalia wrote policy memos in which healso stets(, ,.hat was not 

tae and what he had no way of laiewing with regard to the intermal investigation, an 

entirely secret investigation, of the FL:I's abuses of the late Dr. 	(I cannot 

now locate sy cop!.e:1 but they areavailabl fron th9 lawyn-  who represented me in a 

number of FOIA cases, James H. Losar,:202/j977-1921) Peal 4 a stated that this investigation 

was thorough and complete, as it 179- liot, and that only the rcnort prepared. a:: a 

result ought be made public (perhans if anything at all were made public). I -:'as then 

in. court in a FOIA same scekin,• the Deparment's, including the FBI'n, records related 

to that crime and its investigation. ..:hen the atate ef 1::y health nrecladed m:a filing.  

suit for the records of  thin irternal inventigation, by the Of' ice of Professional 

Res-sensibility, Lesar filed in his own aame. ',:hat was 7i „l 	which. was fer fr9m 

ci' releted records, leaves it without denl:t that this instigation •:79s 



thorough rtr com7lete and that the conclusions draws. rere at the ILLn_f_un subject to 

oLnection. (In ny on suit, after miach struggle and nrclonged otcnewalliu, To1,3tained 

21i1 pawn reflecting how it nn cut to and did con the OPP.) 

OLC, Se-74 a also he'd that Dr. ing's heirs ought not be ceripertated 

for tho -='s extraordinary a-unoos of him: and his falcily and annecion. we  argued 

that this ought not hn dtun hocaasn hone 0: the 11.3I's other vu ti sans sspondatexI 

in any way. ny recollection, which may he faulty, It that the LC- did direct that there 

be comoensation and that in some incteces there was. 

I believe that there is, at the 	a suestiou of the profriety of Judge 

Scalia sitting on PCIA cases. (:he influe.:ce of OIL on POI' cane n invtlriug- other 

gs-vernment components in indated is the ttChnquist recertis I neiled to th two naned 

Senators. nay ALG, CLC who an a judge sits on FC1A cases in effect sits in judgement 

on himself. (While what one judge does is not binding on other judges, Judgr Ohordorfer 

lioquf-Ted hims,af in one al' ny FOIA canes hocause he had been the law eartner of a 

forner staff cmusel ̂ I! the Warren Oommiission - even though that litigation was not 

related to the Warren Corloisoion.) 

The state of my health has prevented m' reading all the reoords T. have obtained 

but I believe that these illustrations rei7e questions of the procr ty of both judges 

sitting on. at least sone FOIs cases 4f not all and. that a search of the (11:-.01.00._ 
c4tL dF 

records ma7 well dislose wore. Path lid. ±omn policy andfiTir policy records hare 

been disclosed and were not withheld under claim of e:ccatire nriv-Tle6n. 
-Mari of 	&- 

Senator 'latch at several cnints and with none vigor insisted t nindle FiI 

rernrt rnlatin the alleged election abuses in Phoenix when Rehnquist was accused of 

what he denied ander oath, any challenges at the pUis planes. Prom py knowledge of 

n-actises, including filing nractics, I 1:e1ieve that what Senator Hatch insisted +11 

is not and cannot be true. How and There the 217):: reccrdn are is another matter. It 

has it:; own ways of hiding what can be embarrassing to it. While 1 cannot he certain, 

the Phoenix cane (or cases) would barn heen filed under the 4-1. classification; 
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aghts; cavil Rights-Election Tams; Civil Rights Election Lams- 'rating Rights hat, 

1965," Pile classification GIT, includes "1;'ederal Judiciary Inveetigatione," nueber 

coNt/ 
of classifications Wused for government employeto of various gradee. Some are now 

obsolete but that does not mean they were dettroyed. 

In prectiee information. originates at the Nird. offices. The field offices do 

not transmit ell the information they collect to FBIHQ. FBI Porn FD3C2 i need for 

rporting the results of interviews. Then dietrichution is intended, information, usually 

much more than is held in a single FIU02, the FBI uses a Letterhead Feworandem, known 

as =I. ',Then eources the I'BT believes must be ,?rotected are ueed, they are ideetified 

within there LI 	by arbitrary desinatlonn, li gnations, ke T-1, and t M 	 here is a separate page, 

or pages that FBIHQ withholds from distribution on which each arbitrary doeignation 

is correctly identified. (I believe that in the Judiciary Committee hearings I heard 

that the Berartment originally claimed the need to withhold ehnquist information to 

protect confidential eoerces.) If the interviewing agents make and keep notes (not 

uncommonly they are destroyed after memos are prepared), if the interviews are tape 

recofded, or if they involve anything like emhibits, they are stored in the field 

offices in an FD340 emvelope. They end such other thing^. as newspaper clippings are 

generally in subfiles of the main files. The eubfiles are usually identified by the 

addition of s. letter to the main file number. (Glipj.egs are also found in the main files.) 

The fiSd offices are rather diligent in clipeimI and in forwarding clippings and 

like matter to FBIHk. demos not intended for distribution are prepared and filed in 

the field offices and, Generally, they are not forwarded to FBIE. Case agents and 

supervisors also keep ticklers. These ticklers often iNclude information from eources 

other thaa the main file or files, particularly is )(Dlitis;a1 matters. (]:=4 also 

has and preserves many ticklers.) In nractise the FBI claims, it destroys its ticklers 

routinely and than never makes a search for them. I do not know that in the Pbeerie: 

matter the FBI prepared any tichlere, there or at FkIIL, but it is the kin,' of thing 

the 1721 likes to keep iefcrmed about. From my knowledge of FbI records I an certain 
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that from the moment ho was considered for federal cra;loymont it would net have 

destroyed any records relatinL: to 3h 1t. There LLiAt be emcentions, snoh as ehon 

the same information ac cars elsewhere, but with such emceptions the F37: makes cress- 

refamence. It has a printed formfor the ..iosting of where the same or similar information 

is while when records are destroyed. 

Before filing records are m.arked for indexing. It indexes the manes mentioned 

on what it refers to as "see" cards. These cite the records in -which the names 4pear; 

It appears to be certain that on several occasions the FBI had to investigate 

aehnauist and that in any investigation the voter har/x,esment allgoations could hn,re 

been avoided only with considerable difficulty. kith the first law in the 213:Hoover 

the Bureau's ass" and the second law "cover year own ass," it is not probable that 

any such records were destroyed if only because the FBI needed, them to cover itself. 

(Lnd. the FBI I know from my study not infeeauently has other Literate in presorving 

what can be embarrassing to individuplo.) 

Uhom the Fla wants to file to frustrate search or to hide what it does not 

want to retrieve it has snecial files classifications it uses. One example relates 

to hoe it was able to withhold from the OPH internal investigation mentioned above. 

The inventories filed by the field. offices supeosely listing all records relating to 

Dr. inc;: 	all avoid listing records of the EG classification. It is "admiristrntive 

matte-n" ancl is known internally as aN "ndunt." nrd that, as an 

matter," it where the FBI 1140, its enormous collections of electronic surveillances 

of Dr, king and his farii1;, and nssociaten. In searching it merely holds that "ad-

ministrative matters" are not within the subject sonrehed. 

Lt FBIH,4  file classification. 9(1: is fur "aesearch natters." It in fact is where 

the FBI hides such things as its files on and about the press, it:: 	and pro- 

, nagande acthitias and other things of political interest to it On searching it 

merely holds that "'Research natters" and not within the ordered. senrch. 

In the fiyd offines, the BO classification ("Laboratory Aesearch batters") is 
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used for siAlar purposes, ineluding also contacts with local officials. The field 
lot 

officos file "lobsrotory resear4atters" within the relevsnt main files, 	unHer 	the 

80 classification. Iii ove:cy inst-ince within my experience the FBI ha held that the 

indeed 80 records are not relent or it destroyed them after I requested then. 

I bel4e1Te that in any criLriaal inveotigation the II does not permit the 

destruction of records for at least five years. If as I  understood from the hearings 

the allezed 'Rehnquist irregularities or those of the local 1- epublicans included 194, 

then the five years would not hereeapsod by the time aehnquist was at Juctice and 

thus those records menticnisg him emi.sted then. The7 could of course, hats ')en been 

filed elsewhere. ant when that happens it is FBI practice to replace the tras,sforred 

records with a sheet stating :here they can be found. 

As long as the 107 is able to 	nway with it, it Pretends that a search of 

FSIH general indices is a complete sear'J.h and it never voluntarily searches the 

feld offices, which hold much wore investigative material. It also pretends that 

all the information at PBTM is retrievable thronch its central index, which also is 

not correct. However, all searches are supposed to beL,n with written re,;uests fnt 

searches, filed on -printed forms, with the senrchinr 	he the special. agents w:so 

have the inter6st but by the clerical Personnel. The request for the search indicates 

what is requested, and this in one point at which information not infrequently has 

been automatically excluded, and. the comPleted search site supposedly lists all 

indeacd records responsive to the request. Such a request need not be phrased as the 

Senate may have asked and than also the search and complianoe on be restricte. 

suggest that requests be mode for all search slips. I believe that no claim to 

eaecutivo 	 can be asserted for file numbers, w:iich is all that sneers on 

the completed. search 21-7 1). 7-sam-7mation of these 214:32 might :h° 	 mic7ht 

indicate information for which)tho claim cannot propsrliyho :.lode. If the Fl does 

prodwoe cearch slips end they do not include any fehe office cearches, than you will. 

Inn:: that 4 t is apparnt the IT did not intend a real search sari. essia ceopliance. 



P :772 the7.e is 	 that was inissed 4arin -;ehater ITat,th's assault on 

the San l'ranai cco 1e1yor who had Lc•en Eli:4 ass4staht 	Lttome:: ía Phoeni::. 

Hatch insisted that the witness was present at the fracas in the one rcnort he said 

the 	prov-7ded end the Senator nretehded that it had to have been that matter, at 

which a?ehnquist was not present. Earlier this witness had been firm in testifyihL; 

that he h-new of the fracas hat was not there. If he had been there it is not likely 

that th:.! P22 would havo onitted nit in its renort. 

During the last session 	coiduittee appeared to be unaware of ho T it mizht 

losate former 7b1 aGents, ei-co-2,t through the I= itself. There is a society of former 

agents and it publishes a directory in which they are all listed, with home addresses 

and phones, .L believe. 

The first Paragralth above is intended to alert L'ou to the possibility of the 

info: oration in the com2!itteets port of a false structure built entirely upon 

nisrenresentatioa and the Seahtor's so—called logic. 


